
GEMINI
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LLC.

November 26, 2019

Gemini Capital Management lX, LLC

325 Enterprise Drive

Breckenridge Ml 48615

City of Alma
Mr. Aeric Ripley
DDA- Director
525 East Superior Street
Alma Ml 48801

Dear Mr. Ripley -

I would like to formally request that the property located at 319 Downie Street in Alma with property
Tax lD Number 29-51-344-577-00 be considered for a Planned Unit Development (PUD) under Article V
Section 60-108 through Section 60-117 of the City of Alma code of ordinances. Specifically, at this time I

am requesting the planning commission review the parcel for PUD eligibility as outlined in Section 60-
113 (Procedure for Review). The pre-application conference was completed on November 11, 2019
when I met with you and Matt Schooley.

Under Section 60-109a, a PUD may be applied for in any zoning district and shall require a rezoning by
way of amendment. Section 60-109b allows for mixed uses and flexibility in PUD use(s) provided that
end uses are consistent with the goals and ob.iectives of the CiVs master plan. lt is my belief that the
proposed PUD is consistent with the CiVs master plan, specificalV the following goalsr:

. Goal 2: Strenglhen the existing Cities, Villages, and Hamlets. Placemake Gratiot's downtowns to
ensure that they serve as quality community centers.

o Obiective 2.1- Make Gratiot Counties downtowns destinations
. Strategy 2.1.2 - Develop or revise local downtown plans to identify key

redevelopment areas

o Objective 2.2 - Stabilize and enhance existing neighborhoods in and around
downtowns.

. Strategy 2.0 - Prepare and promote City owned property for "missing middle"
housing developments

. Strategy 2.2.1- ldentify potential redevelopment areas for both multi- and
sinSle-family developments

. Strategy 2.2.1 - ldentify gaps in desired neighborhood amenities, such as

sidewalks, park, and parkinB, and develop plans to address these gaps
. Strategy 2.2.5 - EncouraBe the development of rental properties in and around

downtowns

t https://www.gogrowgratiot.or&/uploadsl9/5/3lO/9530559/gratiot_master_plan_draft_7.21.17_final_draft.pdf
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. Strategy 2.2.6 - Address the need for housing for the County's aging Population

. Strate8y 2.2.8 - lntroduce municipal blight ordinances appropriate to each
community and/or more strongly enforce existing ordinances

Goal3: Provide and maintain quality public services and infrastructure
o Objective 3.1: Maintain existing infrastructure

. Strate8y 3.1.2 - Establish urban service districts (i.e., groMh boundaries,
see strategy 1.1.2) to help direct growth towards existing infrastructure and
reduce the need for expansion

o Ob.iective 3.3: Provide a variety of mobility options
. Strategy 3.3.5- Continue the development of non-motorized paths to increase

connectivity between communities
Goal4: Generate and sustain economic opportunities

o Objective 4.1: Promote development and redevelopment of vacant
commercial/industrial properties

. Strategy 4.1.1 - lncrease efforts to work with eligible businesses to take
advantage of available tax incentive/abatement programs

. Strategy 4.1.2 - ldentify sites, develop conceptual plans, and market key
development/redevelopment areas

o Objective 4.2: Help residents develop the skills necessary for employment opportunities
. Strategy 4.2.1 - Support early childhood initiatives to build literacy and math

skills
. Strategy 4.2.4 - Address business trends along with generational changes in the

downtown
o Objective 4.3 - Build and capitalize on Gratiot County's assets to attract economic

activity
. Strategy 4.3.2 - Continue to pursue alternative energy companies, market the

County as an atternative energy industry hub
. Strategy 4.3.7 - Work with providers to expand wireless/internet services
. Strategy 4.3.8 - Attract solar development

Goal6: Continue and increase good governance and inter-iurisdictionalcollaboration
o Objective 6.2: Engage in Michigan Redevelopment Ready Communities Program

. Strategy 6.2.1 - Collaboratively follow Redevelopment Ready Communities best
practices to pursue certification
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Sec. 50-110. - PUD eligibility - The applicant for a PUD must demonstrate all of the following criteria as a

condition to being entitled to PUD treatment:

Granting the planned unit development will result in one of the following:
a. A recognizable and material benefit to the ultimate users of the pro.iect and to the

community, where such benefit would otherwise be unfeasible or unlikely to be
achieved without application of the PUD regulations.

i. The City of Alma has a goal of promoting and creating housing options geared

towards the "missing middle". ln orderto create such housing options, the City
will need to approve a PUD in order to allow for a greater density than what is

currently allowed under the designations. without the PUD this project is

unfeasible due to zoninB restrictions and the goal of achieving a "missing
middle" project is unlikely to be accomplished.

The proposed type and density of use shall not result in an unreasonable increase in the need
for or burden upon public services, facilities, roads and utilities.

a. The proposed type and density will not unreasonably increase the burden of public
services; specifically considering that the property was once the location of the Alma
Middle School. The property is surround by public services and utilities that can

adequately serve the proiect.
The proposed PUD shall be harmonious with the public health, safety and welfare of the city.

a. The proposed PUD is harmonious with the public heahh, safety and welfare of the city.
ln addition, the PUD will actually increase public safety as the existing vacant land could
be considered an attractive nuisance as it is currently inviting to outside parties as a

playground and/or quasi-public space/park
The proposed PUD shall not result in an unreasonable negative environmental impact or loss of
a historic structure on the subiect site or surrounding land.

a. The proposed PUD will not result in an unreasonable negative environmental impact or
loss of a historic structure on the subject site or surrounding land. ln fact, the PUD will
likely alleviate current negative environmental issues specifically; buried debris related
to the demolition of the former Middle School.

The proposed PUD shall not result in an unreasonable negative economic impact upon
surrounding properties.

a. The proposed PUD will not result in an unreasonable negative economic impact upon
surrounding properties.

The proposed PUD shall be under single ownership and/or control such that there is a single
person, corporation, or partnership having responsibility for completing the project in

conformity with this chapter.
a. The proposed PUD is under single ownership by Gemini Capital Management lX, Ll-C.

The proposed PUD shall be consistent with the goals and policies ofthe master plan.
a. The proposed PUD is consistent with the goals and policies of the master plan as

detailed above.
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8. The proposed useorusesshall beofsuch location, size, density and character as to be in
harmony with the zoning district in which it is situated, and shall not be detrimental to the
adjoininB zoning districts.

a. The proposed PUD is in harmony with the zoning district in which it is situated, and shall
not be detrimental to the adjoining zoning districts.

sec.60-111. - Residential and nonresidential PUDstandards. Residential uses-All residential
uses may be permitted with the following general density guidelines, based upon the zoning district in
which the property is situated immediately prior to classification under this article. ln the event the
property is already zoned PUD, density shall be allowed at the discretion of the planning commission
and city commission, based on the master plan and surrounding land use densities and character. Land

area under water, public road rights-of-way, and private road easements shall not be included in the
density calculation.

a. Nonresidential uses - Nonresidential uses shall be permitted as part ofa common
development with residential units to the extent the applicant demonstrates by expert
analysis and the planninB commission finds, in its discretion, that the nonresidential
uses shall principally serve the persons residing in the residential units in the project.

a. The proposed commercial space will servethe residential unitsasitwill be used

as a leasing office. And the second commercial space will serve the residential
units and greater community as the proposed use is a day care center.

Sec. 60-112. - General design standards.

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

All regulations will be met/adhered to.
The proposed use will have beneficial effects.
The proposed use will not adversely affect the surrounding properties or public utilities.
The benefit could not be achieved under current zoning.
The number and dimensions of off-street parking shall be sufficient to meet the
minimum required of article Vlll. However, when warranted by overlapping or shared
parking arrangements, the planning commission or city commission may reduce the
required number of parking spaces.

a. There are 80 off-street parking spaces forthe 40 residential units. These 80
spaces meet the parking ordinances for 1 & 2 family dwelling units.

b. There are 47 on-street parking spaces along with 42 parking spaces available in
municipal lot fl5 for a total of 89. These 89 spaces meet the parkinB
requirements for the commercial buildings.

All streets will meet requirements.
Landscaping will be adequate.
There are no significant features that need preserved.
Utility design will meet or exceed standards.
Utilities will be underground.
Walkways will be separate from vehicle thoroughfares.
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l. Landscaping, architecture, and building materials will be designed to achieve quality and
will be consistent with the character of the community.

m. There are no nonresidentialareas abutting residential areas onthis project.
n. The design does have a minimum of 20% percent gross site acreage as green space.

Thank you for your time and attention this this request.

Ryan Smith
Gemini Capital Management lX, LLC

Its: Member
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Missine Middle Housing - Definition & Overview:

Missing Middle Housing is a range of multi-unit or clustered housing types-compatible in scale with
detached single-family homes-that help meet the growing demand for walkable urban living.2 Missing
Middle Housing is a transformative concept that highlights a time-proven and beloved way to provide
more housing and more housing choices in sustainable, walkable places3.

These building types, such as duplexes, fourplexes and bungalow courts, provide diverse housing
options to support walkable communities, locally-serving retail, and public transportation options. We
call them "MissinB" because they have typically been illegal to build since the mid-1940s (due to
antiquated zoning ordinances) and "Middle" because they sit in the middle of a spectrum between
detached single-family homes and mid-rise to hiBh-rise apartment buildinBs, in terms of form and scale,
as well as number of units and often, affordability. Missing Middle Housing helps solve the mismatch
between the available housing stock and shifting demographics combined with the growlng demand for
walkability.

Gratiot County residents want and need more diverse housing choices in walkable neighborhoods;
homes that are attainable, sustainable, and beautifully designed. When it comes where we live or how
to get around, our choices can be limited. Many people of all ages would like to live in vibrant
neighborhoods, downtowns, and Main Street-places where jobs and shops lie within walking
distance-but right now those places are in short supply. 'Missing Middle' Housing provides more
housinB choices. And when we have more choices, we create livinB, thriving neighborhoods for people
and businesses.

Missins Middle Housins - Market Demand!

A greater variety of household sizes and demographics require a greater variety of housinS choices.

Young, highly educated, technology-driven millennials desire mobile, walkable lifestyles. They are willing
to exchange space for shorter commutes, mixed-use neighborhoods, and shared open spaces that foster
community interaction.

At the same time, baby boomers are working and living longer. They want to stay mobile and active in
their later years, but they won't drive forever and don't want to be dependent on their family members
to Bet around. They also want to find ways to stay in their community without having to care for a large
home and yard.

'? https://missingmiddlehousing.com/
3 https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about
a https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about/market
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Multigenerational homes have increased by 17% since 1940, and that number continues to rise. The
growing senior population, more families with multiple working parents, diverse family cultures, and an
increased desire to live in intergenerational neighborhoods all contribute to the growing demand for
multiBenerational and even multi-family households. Affluent seniors seek to downsize from their large
suburban homes to more convenient, easy-to-care-for townhouses, apartments, or condos, while others
need quality, affordable housing that won't break their limited budget. Many retirees would like to
move close to, but not live with, their children and grandchildren.

"The present economic research finds that business wants talent, but talent wants place-so more
businesses are relocating to places. When drilled further the research finds Missing Middle Housing is

the fastest Browing preference because it has the 'place' quality talent seeks. Hence development of
MissinB Middle is now recognized as a housing AXD economic development strategy."

- James Tischler, Michigan State Housing Development Authority

Housing affordabillty is a primary concern for many Americans across the country ranging from blue-
collar workers to early-career singles, young families and seniors. There is an increasing segment of the
population that spends more than 30% of their income on housing, reducing their purchasing power for
other amenities.5

Smaller homes and apartments cost less to rent, while urban neighborhoods provide services and
amenities within walking distance as well as a variety of affordable transportation options. Cities and
towns that want to retain or attract these household types need to focus on providing diverse,
affordable housing options near jobs, schools, and other amenities within walkable communities.

More and more, Americans say living in a diverse community that includes people at all stages of life is

an important factor in determining where to live. SenioB want to live near family and friends, but not
with them. Missing Middle building types allow people to stay in their community throughout their lives

because of the variety of sizes available and an increased accessibility to services and amenities.

Missing Middle Housing - characteristics!

Missing Middle Housing is not a new type of building. lt is a range of building types that exist in cities
and towns across the country and were a fundamental building block in pre-1940s neighborhoods.

These housing types typically have small- to medium-sized footprints, with a body width, depth and
height no larger than a detached slngle-family home. This allows a ranBe of Missing Middle types-with
varying densities but compatible forms-to be blended into a neighborhood, encouraging a mix of
socioeconomic households and making these types a good tool for compatible infill.

5 What's Next? Real Estate in the New Economy, Urban Land lnstitute, 2011
6 https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about/characteristics
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Due to the small footprint of the buildings and the fact that they are usually mixed with a variety of
building types even on an individual block, the perceived density ofthese types is usually quite low-
they do not look like dense buildings. But one of the primary benefits of Missing Middle Housing is that
it helps provide the number of households needed for transit and neighborhood-serving local businesses

to be viable (typically about 16 dwelling units per acre).

Missing Middle Housing creates community through the integration of shared community spaces.

A diaBram of missing middle housing is attached for the planning commission's reference.
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November 26, 2019

Proposed Project Outline & Developer Narrative
Planned Unit Development Eligibility Application

Densiw:
Section 60-111. - Residential and nonresidential PUD standards details the density ordinances.

The subject site is 3.15 Acres in size. A maximum density allowed using a PUD is 14 units per acre, with
the option to increase over that limit by 25% at the planning commission's discretion. The maximum
density therefore is 44.10 dwelling units (3.15 Acres * L4 units/Acre).

The proposed density of the development is 40 dwelling units and is therefore is 9% under the
maximum density allowed.

Parking:

Section 60-112. - Generaldesign standards detailthe parking ordinances.
The number and dimensions of off-street parking shall be sufficient to meet the minimum
required of article Vlll. However, when warranted by overlapping or shared parking

arrangements, the planning commission or city commission may reduce the required number of
parking spaces.

The proposed development has 80 off-street parking spaces via a combination ofgarages and parking
lots. The requirement using the 1 & 2 family dwelling unit ordinance is 80 parking spaces (see attached
calculations). Therefore, this proposed design meets the residential off-street parking requirements.
The commercial parking requirements will be met via the 47 on-street parking spaces that are available
on Downie, Gratiot, and Hastings Streets. ln addition, there are 42 parking spaces located at municipal
parking lot #5 which is roughly 215 feet to the South of the development. Therefore, there are a total of
89 commercial parking spaces available which exceeds the minimum requirements.

Public Utilities:

The sub.iect parcel is surrounded with adequate public utilities as evidenced in the attached utility map.

setbacks:

The proposed development intends to adhere to all setback requirements and no variances are

anticipated at this time. A more detailed site plan showing all dimensions and setbacks will be
presented at the preliminary plan submittal meeting.
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Zonins:

Current zoning classification and surrounding parcels is evidenced in the attached zoning map.

DesiPn Elements:

The proposed neighborhood will be "missing middle" rental housing with a mixture of single detached
and duplex style homes. The neighborhood will provide a wide ranging of housing options with home

sizes from 4O0 - 1,360 square feet. The floorplans range from 1 bedroom & 1 bathroom to 3 bedroom
& 2 bathrooms. Sixteen homes will have attached garages and each garage will only be accessible from
the interior of the property (i.e. no curb/street entrances). Furthermore, allof the homes located onthe
perimeter of the neighborhood will have street facing front porches in order to maintain the character
ofthe existing neighborhood. Moreover, allofthe homes on the interiorofthe neiBhborhood have

front porches that help create a sense of "community''.

This neighborhood will focus on a "walkability'' in that the interior portions of the property will have

sidewalks. These sidewalk will also connect to the existinB municipal sidewalk5 which in turn helps

create a "walkable" Community and fosters economic activity in the downtown area.

The homes will be designed with a modern approach in that they will have open floor plans with
windows that will allow for ample natural light. The homes will be built on poured concrete crawl
spaces and will be wood framed using 2 x 6 construction. The homes will be equipped with hardwood
floors, ceramic tile bathrooms, high efficiency stainless steel appliances, solid surface countertops, LED

light fixtures, high efficiency HVAC systems with smart thermostats, and high efficiency plumbing

fixtures. The exterior of the homes will receive fiber cement board, seamless metal roofing, front
porches, and fully sprinklered landscaping.

Moreover, the developer intends to pursue as many alternative energy solutions as possibleffeasible

including solar collection systems on each home along with the possibility of geothermal heating. lf
feasible the internal sidewalks will also be heated.

The design of this neighborhood achieves many goals outlined in the City's master plan and we

anticipate that this development will set the standard for future developments throughout the City &
beyond.

G:\My Drive\Real Estate\Gemini capital Management lx, LLC\Properties\Alma Middle
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Aerial ofthe Former Middle SchoolProperty
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Alma Middle School
Predevelopment

Unit Lenqth width Footprint Garage Story Total SF Bed Bath

NUMDEI

ol
Units

Parting /
unit

Parking
Req'd

Reserved
Parkinq

Surface
Parking

Unit A 25 25 625 2 cat 2 1250 3 2 2 2 4

LJnit B 28 16 448 0 1 448 1 1 12 2 24 24

unit C 2A 20 400 0 1 400 1 1 2 2 4

Unit D 25 20 500 0 2 1000 2 2 8 2 16 16

Unit E 25 30 2 cat 1 750 1 1 6 2 12 12

Unit F 25 30 0 1 750 1 1 2 2 4

Unit G 4A 17 680
1c3r+ 1

2 1360 2 2 I 2 16

e/Driveway 32 On'Street 47

On-Src 48 DDA Lot 42

TotalResiclential 80 TotalOff-Site 89

/o80324€
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About The Types Services Resour&i contaii

Mlsslng Mlddle Houslng is a range of multi-unit or
clustered housing types-compatible in scale with
detached single-family homes-that help meet the
growing demand for walkable urban living.
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November 26, 2019

Gemini Capital Management, LLC

325 Enterprise Drive

BreckenridBe Ml 48615

City of Alma
Mr. Aeric Ripley

DDA - Director
525 East Superior Street
Alma Ml 48801

Dear Mr. Ripley -

I would like to formally apply & request that the property located at 1425 Michigan Avenue in Alma with
property Tax lD Number 51-354-269{0 be considered for a Planned Unit Development (PUD} under

Article V Section 60-108 through Section 60-117 ofthe City of Alma code of ordinances. Specifically, at

this time I am requesting the planning commission review the parcel for PUD eligibility as outlined in

Section 60-113 (Procedure for Review). The pre-application conference was completed on November

25, 2019 when I met wlth you and Matt Schooley.

under section 6o-109a, a PUD may be applied for in any zoning district and shall require a rezoning by

way of amendment. Section 60-109b allows for mixed uses and flexibility in PUD use(s) provided that

end uses are consistent with the goals and objectives ofthe city's master plan. lt is my belief thatthe
proposed PUD is consistent with the City's master plan, specifically the following goalsl:

. Goal 2: Strengthen the existinB Cities, Villages, and Hamlets. Placemake Gratiot's downtowns to

ensure that they serve as quality community centers.

o Objective 2.1- Make Gratiot Counties downtowns destinations

' Strategy 2.1.2 - Develop or revise local downtown plans to identify key

redevelopment areas

o Objective 2.2 - Stabilize and enhance existing neighborhoods in and around

downtowns.

' Strategy 2.0 - Prepare and promote city owned property for "missing middle"

housing develoPments

' Strategy 2.2.1- ldentify potential redevelopment areas for both multi- and

single-familY develoPments

' Strategy 2.2.1 - ldentify gaps in desired neighborhood amenities, such as

sidewalk, parks, and parking, and develop plans to address these gaps

. strategy 2.2.5 - Encourage the development of rental properties in and around

downtowns

t https://www.gogrowgratiot.orgrlu pload sl915/3lO/9530559/Eratiot-master-plan-draft-7.21.17-final-d raft.pdf
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. Strategy 2.2.6 - Address the need for housing for the County's aging Population

Goal 3: Provide and maintain quality public services and infrastructure
o Obiective 3.1: Maintain existing infrastructure

. Strategy 3.1.2 - Establish urban service districts (i.e., growth boundaries,
see strategy 1.1.2) to help direct growth towards existing infrastructure and

reduce the need for expansion

o Objective 3.3: Provide a variety of mobility options
. Strategy 3.3.6- Continue the development of non-motorized paths to increase

connectivity between communities

Goal4: Generate and sustain economic opportunities
o Objective 4.1: Promote development and redevelopment ofvacant

commercial/industrial properties
. Strategy 4.1.1 - lncrease efforts to work with eligible businesses to take

advantaBe of available tax incentive/abatement programs
. Strategy 4.1.2 - ldentify sites, develop conceptual plans, and market key

development/redevelopment areas

o Objective 4.3 - Build and capitalize on Gratiot county's assets to attract economic

activitY
. StrateBy 4.3.2 - Continue to pursue alternative enerBy companies, market the

County as an alternative energy industry hub
. Strategy 4.3.8 - Attract solar development

Goal 6: Continue and increase good governance and inter-jurisdictional collaboration

o Objective 5.2: Engage in Michigan Redevelopment Ready Communities Program
. Strategy 5.2.1 - collaboratively follow Redevelopment Ready communities best

practices to pursue certification
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Sec. 60-110. - PUD eligibility - The applicant for a PUD must demonstrate all ofthe following criteria as a

condition to being entitled to PUD treatment:

Granting the planned unit development will result in one of the following:
a. A recoBnizable and material benefit to the u ltimate users of the project a nd to the

community, where such benefit would otherwise be unfeasible or unlikely to be

achieved without application of the PUD regulations.
i. The City of Alma has a goal of promoting and creating housing options geared

towards the "missing middle". ln orderto create such housing options, the City

will need to approve a PUD in order to allow for a greater density than what is

currently allowed under the designations. Without the PUD this project is

unfeasible due to zoning restrictions and the goal of achieving a "missing
middle" project is unlikely to be accomplished.

The proposed type and density of use shall not result in an unreasonable increase in the need

for or burden upon public services, facilities, roads and utilities.
a. The proposed type and density will not u nreasona bly increase the bu rden of pu blic

services. The property is surround by public services and utilities that can adequately

serve the project.

The proposed PUD shall be harmonious with the public health, safety and welfare of the city.

a. The proposed PUD is harmonious with the public health, safety and welfare ofthe city.

The proposed PUD shall not result in an unreasonable neBative environmental impact or loss of
a historic structure on the subject site or surrounding land.

a. The proposed PUD will not result in an unreasonable negative environmental impact or
loss of a historic structure on the subject site or surrounding land.

The proposed PUD shall not result in an unreasonable negative economic impact upon

surrounding properties.

a. The proposed PUD will not result in an unreasonable negative economic impact upon

surrounding properties.

The proposed PUD shall be under single ownership and/or control such that there is a single

person, corporation, or partnership having responsibility for completing the project in

conformity with this chapter.
a. The proposed PUDwill be under single ownership by Gemini Gpital Management X,

LLC.

The proposed PUD shall be consistent with the goals and policies of the master plan.

a. The proposed PUD is consistent with the goals and policies of the master plan as

detailed above.
The proposed use or uses shall be of such location, size, density and character as to be in

harmony with the zoning district in which it is situated, and shall not be detrimental to the

adjoining zoning districts.
a. The proposed PUD is in harmony with the zoning district in which it is situated, and shall

not be detrimentalto the adjoining zoninB districts.

G:\My Drive\Real Estate\Gemini Capital Management\Propertiesu425 Michigan Ave - Alma\Legal\City
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Sec.60-111. - Residential and nonresidential PUD standards. Residential uses-All residential
uses may be permitted with the following general density guidelines, based upon the zoning district in
which the property is situated immediately prior to classification under this article. ln the event the
property is already zoned PUD, density shall be allowed at the discretion of the planning commission
and city commission, based on the master plan and surrounding land use densities and character. Land

area under water, public road rights-of-way, and private road easements shall not be included in the
density calculation.

Sec. 50-112. - General design standards.

a. All regulations will be met/adhered to.
b. The proposed use will have beneficial effects.
c. The proposed use will not adversely affect the surrounding properties or public utilities.

d. The benefit could not be achieved under current zoning.

e. The number and dimensions of off-street parking shall be sufficient to meet the
minimum required of article Vlll. However, when warranted by overlapping or shared

parking arrangements, the planning commission or city commission may reduce the
required number of parking spaces.

a. There are 12 off-street parking spaces for the 6 residential dwelling units. These

12 spaces meet the parking ordinances for 1& 2 family dwelling units.

f. All streets will meet requirements.
g. Landscaping will be adequate.
h. There are no significant features that need preserved.

i. Utility desiBn will meet or exceed standards.
j. Utilities will be underground.
k. Walkways will be separate from vehicle thoroughfares.
l. LandscapinB, architecture, and building materials will be designed to achieve quality and

will be consistent with the character of the community.
m. There are no nonresidential areas abutting residentialareas on this project.

n. The design does have a minimum of 20% percent Sross site acreage as green space.

Thank you for your time and attention this this request.

Ryan Smith
Gemini Capital Management, LLC

Its: Member
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Missing Middle Housinq - Definition & Overview:

Missing Middle HousinB is a range of multi-unit or clustered housing types-compatible in scale with
detached single-family homes-that help meet the growing demand forwalkable urban living.'? Missing

Middle HousinB is a transformative concept that highlights a time-proven and beloved way to provide

more housing and more housing choices in sustainable, walkable places3.

These building types, such as duplexes, fourplexes and bungalow courts, provide diverse housing

options to support walkable communities, locally-serving retail, and public transportation options. We

call them "Missing" because they have typically been illegal to build since the mid-1940s (due to
antiquated zoning ordinances) and "Middle" because they sit in the middle of a spectrum between

detached single-family homes and mid-rise to high-rise apartment buildings, in terms of form and scale,

as well as number of units and often, affordability. Missing Middle Housing helps solve the mismatch

between the available housing stock and shifting demographics combined with the growing demand for
walkability.

Gratiot County residents want and need more diverse housing choices in walkable neighborhoods;

homes that are attainable, sustainable, and beautifully designed. When it comes where we live or how

to get around, our choices can be limited. Many people of all ages would like to live in vibrant
neighborhoods, downtowns, and Main Street-places where jobs and shops lie within walking

distance-but right now those places are in short supply. 'Missing Middle' Housing provides more

housing choices. And when we have more choices, we create living, thriving neighborhoods for people

and businesses.

Missins Middle Housins - Market Demand4

A greater variety of household sizes and demographics require a greater variety of housing choices.

Young, highly educated, technology-driven millennials desire mobile, walkable lifestyles. They are willing

to exchange space for shorter commutes, mixed-use neighborhoods, and shared open spaces that foster

community interaction.

At the same time, baby boomers are working and living longer. They want to stay mobile and active in

their later years, but they won't drive forever and don't want to be dependent on their family members

to get around. They also want to find ways to stay in their commu nity without having to care for a large

home and yard.

'z https://missingmiddlehousing.com/
3 https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about
a https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about/market
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Multigenerational homes have increased by 17% since 1940, and that number continues to rise. The
growing senior population, more families with multiple working parents, diverse family cultures, and an

increased desire to live in intergenerational neighborhoods all contribute to the growing demand for
multiBenerational and even multi-family households. Affluent seniors seek to downsize from their large

suburban homes to more convenient, easy-to-care-for townhouses, apartments, or condos, while others
need quality, affordable housing that won't break their limited budget. Many retirees would like to
move close to, but not live with, their children and Brandchildren.

"The present economic research finds that business wants talent, but talent wants place-so more
businesses are relocating to places. When drilled further the research finds Missing Middle Housing is

the fastest growing preference because it has the 'place' quality talent seeks. Hence development of
Missing Middle is now recognized as a housing AND economic development strategy."

- James Tischler, Michigan State Housing Development Authority

Housing affordability is a primary concern for many Americans across the country ranging from blue-
collar workers to early-career singles, young families and seniors. There is an increasing segment of the
population that spends more than 30% of their income on housing, reducing their purchasing power for
other amenities.5

Smaller homes and apartments cost less to rent, while urban neighborhoods provide services and

amenities within walking distance as well as a variety of affordable transportation options. Cities and

towns that want to retain or attract these household types need to focus on providing diverse,

affordable housing options near jobs, schools, and other amenities within walkable communities.

More and more, Americans say living in a diverse community that includes people at all stages of life is

an important factor in determining where to live. Seniors want to live near family and friends, but not

with them. Missing Middle building types allow people to stay in their community throughout their lives

because of the variety of sizes available and an increased accessibility to services and amenities.

MissinE Middle Housins - Characteristics0

Missing Middle Housing is not a new type of building. lt is a ranBe of building types that exist in cities

and towns across the country and were a fundamental building block in pre-1940s neighborhoods.

These housinB types typically have small- to medium-sized footprints, with a body width, depth and

height no larger than a detached single-family home. This allows a range of Missing Middle types-with
varying densities but compatible forms-to be blended into a neighborhood, encouraging a mix of
socioeconomic households and making these types a good tool for compatible infill.

s what's Next? Real Estate in the New Economy, Urban Land lnstitute, 2011
6 https://missingmiddlehousing.com/about/characteristics
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Due to the small footprint of the buildings and the fact that they are usually mixed with a variety of
building types even on an individual block, the perceived density of these types is usually quite low-
they do not look like dense buildings. But one ofthe primary benefits of Missing Middle Housing is that
it helps provide the number of households needed for transit and neighborhood-serving local businesses

to be viable (typically about 15 dwelling units per acre).

Missing Middle Housing creates community through the inteBration of shared community spaces.

A diagram of missing middle housing is attached for the planninS commission's reference.
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November 26, 2019

Proposed Prorect Outline & Developer Narrative
Planned Unit Development Eligibility Application

Densitv:
Section 50-111. - Residential and nonresidential PUD standards details the density ordinances.

The subject site is 0.81 Acres in size. A maximum density allowed usinB a PUD for R-1 is 8 units per acre,
with the option to increase over that limit by 25% at the planning commission's discretion. The
maximum density therefore is 5.48 dwelling units (0.81 Acres * 8 units/Acre).

The proposed density of the development is 40 dwelling units and is therefore is 7% under the
maximum density allowed.

Parkinq:

Section 60-112. - General design standards detailthe parking ordinances.
The number and dimensions of off-street parking shall be sufficient to meet the minimum
required of article Vlll. However, when warranted by overlapping or shared parking
arrangements, the planninB commission or city commission may reduce the required number of
parking spaces.

The proposed development has 12 off-street parking spaces via onsite parking spaces. The requirement
using the 1 & 2 family dwelling unit ordinance is 12 parking spaces. Therefore, this proposed design
meets the residential off-street parkinB requirements.

Public Utiliti6:

The subject parcel is surrounded with adequate public utilities as evidenced in the attached utility map.

setback:

The proposed development intends to adhere to all setback requirements and no variances are
anticipated at this time. A more detailed site plan showing all dimensions and setbacks will be
presented at the preliminary plan submittal meeting.

ZoninP:

Current zoning classification and surrounding parcels is evidenced in the attached zoning map.
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Desisn Elements:

The proposed development will be "missing middle" rental housing with duplex style homes. The
development will provide two housing options with home sizes from 500 - 1,000 square feet. The
floorplans range from single story 1 bedroom & 1 bathroom (500 square feet) to two-story 2 bedroom &
2 bathrooms. All ofthe homesonthe development will have fro nt po rches that help create a sense of
"community''.

This neighborhood willfocus on a "walkability'' in that the interior portions ofthe property will have

sidewalks. These sidewalks will also connect to the existing municipal sidewalks which in turn helps
create a "walkable" Community and fosters economic activity in the downtown area.

The homes will be designed with a modern approach in that they will have open floor plans with
windows that will allow for ample natural light. The homes will be built on poured concrete crawl
spaces and will be wood framed using 2 x 5 construction. The homes will be equipped with hardwood
floors, ceramic tile bathrooms, high efficiency stainless steel appliances, solid surface countertops, LED

liBht fixtures, high efficiency HVAC systems with smart thermostats, and high efficiency plumbing
fixtures. The exterior ofthe homes will receive fiber cement board, seamless metal roofing, front
porches, and sprinklered landscaping.

The design of this development achieves many goals outlined in the City's master plan and we anticipate
that this development will set the standard for future developments throughout the City.
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